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Puzzingo Kids Toddler Puzzle is going Free - New Space Pack
Published on 06/29/12
The highly rated PUZZINGO Kids Puzzle Game is going to become free with in-app purchase on
Friday 6/29. Existing Puzzingo puzzles are free, while new Puzzle Packs are becoming
available for purchase via In-App-Purchase. The first expansion pack is the Space Puzzle
Pack. In the Space Puzzle Pack, you get to build a shuttle, fly to the space station, meet
alien friends, and much more! Puzzingo re-imagines the classic toddlers' wooden puzzles
for the iPad, iPhone, and Android devices.
Sunnyvale, California - 77SPARX Studio, announces today that the highly rated PUZZINGO
application is going Free with in-app-purchase.
"A great, popular app these days is Puzzingo, which properly bills itself as "the greatest
puzzle on earth." This playful matching game asks kids to assemble individual components
of an airplane and to find the shadows of ostriches and leopards inside a jungle." Chicago Tribune
* Ranked One of the best Kid's Apps by Chicago Tribune!
* Ranked one of the Top 10 Apps in Education! What's Hot in 5 countries in iTunes!
* Editor's Choice by BestAppsForKids
Do your kids like puzzles? How about a puzzle that is fun, interactive, musical, and
educational? 77SPARX Studio has re-invented what kids love - puzzles - for the iPhones and
iPads!
PUZZINGO is a puzzle game designed for young children. Children build up a circus ground
while playing series of fun, educational, interactive puzzles. The puzzles have over a
hundred pieces that teach your children: Numbers, Alphabets, Common Farm Animals, Ocean
Animals, Toys, and Wild Animals. As children play the games, they learn what different
animals sound like, they learn the names of different objects, and they are entertained
the entire time by funny sounds and great animations. Better yet, when they finish a
puzzle, they will be rewarded to a variety of entertaining "celebrations."
"Both my 4 year old and my 21 month old LOVE this app!!! We have it for the nook, iPad and
iPods!"
"I found a great use for my IPOD touch...gonna invest in an iPAD just because of this
app!"
" I work with special needs preschool children and they always ask for "the Puzzy Game"
"This game gets two A s!! One from me, and one from my 3yr old!!"
"Great for learning animals, numbers, letters, food and for matching shapes and sizes."
"Puzzlicious"
Minimum Requirements:
* iOS 4.3
* Android 2.2
* NOOK Color
* Kindle Fire
Pricing and Availability:
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PUZZINGO 3.0 is available worldwide through the Apple App Store, Google Android Store,
NOOK Color, and Kindle Fire. For Promo Codes, please contact Andrew Kao.
77SPARX:
http://www.77sparx.com
PUZZINGO 3.0:
http://www.77sparx.com/puzzingo
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id444722625
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9Rg2vDdgP4
App Icon:
http://www.77sparx.com/mediakit/PuzzingoAppIcon512.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.77sparx.com/mediakit/PuzzingoScreenShots.zip

Located in Sunnyvale, California, 77SPARX Studio was founded in 2011 by parents who are
frustrated with the lack of quality digital toys for young children in the emerging iOS
and Android markets. 77SPARX creates quality educational digital games that support
children's development across the globe. The small talented team has members who are
experts in game design, mobile technology, art, sound, and children education. All
Material and Software (C) 2011-2012 77SPARX Studio, LLC / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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